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Abstract (continued)

are slated for remedial action in 198~~ Approximately 100,000 cubic yards (135,000 tons)
of contaminated construction debris,~nd wind blown deposited contamination is estimated to
be within the Vicinity Properties. :~The primary contaminants of concern in construction
material and debris are thorium-230, radium-226, and radon-222 contained in the vanadium
and uranium mill tailings. ~ ____ .
The selected remedial action for this site includes excavation and removal of residual
radioactive material from affected properties and restoration/reconstruction using clean
materials, or modification of existing structures to isolate radiation sources from
inhabitants; filling and regrading excavated areas; and disposal and temporary storage of
all contaminated material at the Monticello Millsite. The millsite is addressed
separately under a 1988 Federal Facilities Inter-agency Agreement.
The estimated present
worth cost of this remedial action is $65,000 per Vicinity Property for 91 "included'
properties, or $5,915,000.

DECLARATION
FOR THE
RECORD OR DECISION
SITE NAME AND LOCATION
Monticello Vicinity Properties Project
Department of Energy Facility - Surplus Facilities Management
Program
Monticello, San Juan County, Utah
STATEMENT OF BASIS AND PURPOSE
This decision document presents t~e selected remedial action for
the Monticello Vicinity Properties NPL site.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the State of Utah (the
State) and the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) have agreed to
c~nduct the remedial action(s) at the site pursuant to the
Federal Facilities Agreement of December 1988 under Section 120
of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
Liability Act of 1980, as amended by the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1996 (CERCLA), and the National
Contingency Plan. As part of this Agreement, EPA the State have
revie~ed DOE's project documentation.
On May 24, 1989, the State
and EPA concluded that DOE had complied vith the CERCLA
requirements by performing the functional equivalent of a
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study at the Monticello
Vicinity Properties.
This decision document is based upon the administrative record
for the Monticello Vicinity Properties. The attached Record of
Decision Summary identifies the items comprising the
administrative record upon vhich the selection of the remedial
action vas based. The State concurs on the selected remedy.
ASSESSMENT OF THE SITE
Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances from this
site, if not addressed by implementing the response action
selected in this Record of Decision, may present an imminent and
substantial endangerment to public health, vel fare, or the
environment •
. DESCRIPTION OF THE SELECTED REMEDY
In consultation ~ith EPA and the State, DOE developed a remedial
action plan to stabilize and control uranium mill tail~ngs and
related contaminated material at the Monticello VicinitY',
~

Properties in a· long-term manner that complies vith EPA's
Standards for Remedial Action at Inactive Uranium Processing
Sites (40 CFR Part 192).
Concern regarding the potential health hazards that result from
exposure to radiation emanating from uranium mill tailings and
from contaminated structures in the vicinity of such sites
("vicinity properties" or "off-site properties") prompted the
U.S. Congress to enact legislation that authorized DOE to
unde~take remedial action to prevent or minimize
this type of environmental hazard. The Uranium Hill Tailings
Radiation Control Act of 1978 authorized remedial action at
certain inactive uranium milling sites that vere not ovned by the
Federal government. Since the Monticello mill site is owned by
the Federal government, it vas included instead in the Department
of Energy's Surplus Facilities Management Program in 1980 for
remedial action. Subsequently, the Monticello Vicinity
Froperties Project vas initiated.
The purpose of the Monticello Vicinity Properties Project is to
r~duce the public's exposure to radiation either by removing
conta~inated material from properties or by modifying existing
structures to isolate radiation sources. The "Standards for .
Remedial Action at Inactive Uranium FrocessingSites" identified
in 40 CFR 192 and the Hot Spot Criteria established by .
radiological protection guidelines in the U.S. Department of
Energy Guidelines for Residual Radioactive Haterial at Formerly
Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program and Remote Surplus
Facilities Management Program Sites (Revision 2, March 1987),
vill be the basis for remedial action under the proposed plan.
Because mill tailings from the Monticello millsite vere used in
the city of Monticello for construction of residential buildings,
the cleanup activities for the Monticello Vicinity Properties
viII require excavation of contaminated materials and, in some
cases, demolition of sidevalks, patios, sheds, and other
improvements. All excavations viII be refilled vith clean
fill and regraded; all affected structures and other
improvements viII be reconstructed. All contaminated material
viII be removed to the Monticello millsite and temporarily stored
on the East Tailings Pile. The millsite is addressed separately
under the 1988 Federal Facilities Agreement. If Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous vastes are found,
disposal plans viII be prepared for that specific hazardous vaste
and approved by EPA in consultation vith the State. All remedial
actions shall meet applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements of Federal lay and those State lays more stringent
than Federal lavs in accordance vith Section 121 of CERCLA.
After remediation is completed, DOE vill prepare a completion
report for each property certifying that the property has been
clea.ned up in compliance vith the standards discussed abo·ve.
2

Verification of the site remediation viII be performed by an
independent cont%actor as an additional assurance that standards
have been met.
The proposed cleanup activities must be accomplished before
remedial actiori at the Monticello millsite is complete, since the
contaminated material from the vicinity properties viII be
addressed along vith the tailings and other contaminated material
remaining at the millsite. This Record of Decision covers all
prop~rties that vere contaminated, including those that have been
remediated, those that are currently included but have not been
remediated, and all future properties that might be included for
remediation.
The purpose of the Monticello Vicinity Properties Record of
Decision document is to show that selection of the preferred
alternative, which is currently being used to complete remedial
actions in Monticello, vas an appropriate selection and to
satisfy the requirements of the Federal Facilities Agreement and,
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act as amended.

STATUTORY DETERMINATIONS
Based on the standards established pursuant to CERCLA; the
National Contingency Plan; and the Standards for Remedial Action
at Inactive Uranium Processing Sites, ve have determined that the
selected remedy for the Monticello Vicinity Properties Project is
protective of human health and the enVironment, attains
applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements to this
remedial action, and is cost-effective considering current
technology.
This remedy utilizes permanent solutions (removal of all
radioactive tailings and other contaminated material) to the
maximum extent practicable for this site. This remedy does not
satisfy the statutory preference for treatment as a prinCipal
element of the remedy, because treatment of the prinCipal
potential risks from the site vas not found to be practicable.
Pursuant to CERCLA, EPA viII review the response action no less
often than each five (5) years for portions of the remedial
action involving vaste being left on-site, as required by the
Federal Facilities Agreement, after the initiation of the final
response to assure that human health and the environment are
being protected by the remedial action being implemented.
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MONTICELLO VICINITY PROPERTIES
RECORD OF DECISION SUMMARY

1.0

SITE

N~ME,

LOCATION, AND DESCRIPTION

The city of Monticello is located in San Juan County, which
occupies the southeastern corner of Utah (Figure 1). The city
lies in the Paradox Basin just east of the Abajo Mountains and
north of Montezuma Creek. The major highway in the Monticello
area is U.S. Highway 191, which runs generally in a
north-south direction, connecting Monticello with Moab 56 miles
to the north and with Blanding 22 miles to the south.
The town of Monticello is located at an average elevation of
7,000 ft. above sea level.
Land use within the majority of
Monticello Vicinity Properties is for residential housing.
Adjacent land usage includes heavy and light commercial use and a
"controlled" zoning district allowing a mix of agricultural,
residential, industrial, and commercial use. Natural resource
use in the irr~ediate area includes domestic water supply systems,
with the city being supplied by springs near the Abajo Mountains~
Local groundwater usage includes rural drinking water and
farmland irrigation. Surface water usage is primarily for
irrigation. No mineral exploration exists within the i~~ediate
vicinity of t~e properties.
2.0

SITE

HISTO~Y

AND ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES

The original Monticello mill was financed by the United States
Government through its agent, the Defense Plant Corporation, to
provide an additional source of vanadium needed during World War
II. The Vanadium Corporation of America operated the mill for
the Government until 1944, and privately under a lease from the
Government from 1944 to 1946. The U.S. Atomic Energy
CommiSSion reactivated the mill in 1948 and engaged the Galigher
Company to rebuild it. The mill was operated for the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission from 1949 to 1956 by The Ga1igher Company, and
from 1956 through 1959 by the National ,Lead Company, under
cost-type contracts to produce both uranium and vanadium. During
the years following U.S. Atomic Energy Commission takeover of the
mill, uranium was the primary product.
Mill operations were terminated on January " 1960, and the plant
vas dismantled by the end of 1964. The mill tailings piles were
stabilized over the period 1961 to 1962. ~emova1 of contaminated
soils from associated ore-buying stations was undertaken bet~een
May 1974 and August 1975. The mill foundations were also
demolished and bulldozed into adjacent pits during this same
period of time. It is estimated that during its years of
operation, the mill processed approximately 900,000 tons of ore.
Throughout the operating period, mill tailings from the
Monticello mi1lsite were used in the city of Monticello for
oonstruction. These tailings were used as f111 for open 'lands;

backfill around water, sewer, and electrical lines; sub-base for
driveways, sidewalks, and concrete slabs; backfill against
basement foundations; and as sand mix in concrete, plaster, and
mortar. The total tonnage of uranium mill tailings removed from
the millsite fo; constructi6n purposes, although never
documented, is believed to be approximately 135,000 tons. This
retrieval of contaminated tailings from the Monticello millsite
was controlled by August 1975 as a fence was erected around the
site to prevent unauthorized access and the ore-buying stations
were ~leaned up. Figure 2 outlines the Monticello Vicinity
Properties project area and shows the adjacent millsite location.
Concern regarding the potential health hazards that result from
exposure to wind and water borne contamination and radiation
emanating from uranium mill tailings and from contaminated
structures in the vicinity of such sites ("vicinity properties"
or "off-site properties") prompted the U.S. Congress to enact
legislation, which authorized the Department of Energy to
undertake remedial action to prevent or minimize this type of
environmental hazard. The Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation
Control Act of 1978 authorized DOE to undertake remedial action
at certain inactive uranium milling sites never owned by the
Federal government. .Since the Monticello mil1site is a Federally
owned facility, it was not elegible for remediation under the
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act and ~as instead
accepted into the Department's Surplus Facilities Management
Program in 1980 for remedial action. Subsequently, the
Monticello Vicinity Properties Project was initiated.
DOE established an official list of Vicinity Properties
designated for remedial action under its Surplus Facilities
Management Program on the basis of radiologic surveys. Radiologic
surveys conducted throughout the city of Monticello to identify
the existence, nature, and magnitude of radiation exposure from
mill tailings originating from the Monticello millsite included:
1.
In 1971 and 1980, EPA-subsidized mobile scanning surveys
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1972; 8endix Field
Engineering Corp., 1982) were performed by DOE contractors.
These surveys identified 98 anomalous properties.
2.
In 1982, Bendix Field Engineering Corporation, under
contract to DOE, investigated a total of 114 properties,
including the 98 properties identified above plus an additional
16 properties, which were surveyed a~ the request of landowners.
3.
Oak Ridge National Laboratory performed a survey in 1983,
which added 36 more properties to the investigation.
4.
In June 1984, a radiation survey of buildings in Monticello
was conducted by EPA Region VIII personnel together with
personnel from the State of Utah and DOE. As a result of the
2
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surveys, 10 additional buildings vere identified for further
investigations.
In October 1984, the Monticello Vicinity Properties were proposed
for inclusion (as "Monticello Radioactively Contaminated
Properties") on the National Priorities List pursuant to CERCLA
and were formally included on the. National Priorities List on
June 10, 1986. As a result, cleanup activities at the Vicinity
Properties must satisfy requirements of CERCLA .

.

Through its Grand Junction Projects Office, the Department of
Energy began cleanup of properties that exceeded levels for
inclusion in the program in the summer of 1984 in accordance with
EPA's Standards for Remedial ~ction at Inactive Uranium
Processing Sites. DOE has accepted responsibility for properties
contaminated vith tailings from the Monticello millsite. DOE has
also conducted cleanup action, vhich vas funded by EPA in 1984 at
two properties not included in DOE's Surplus Facilities
Management Program, under an interagency agreement.
As of March 1989, 204 properties have been id~ntified as
anomalous properties vith 91 identified by DOE to be included in
the Monticello Vicinity Properties Project. Of these 91
"included" properties, the Department of Energy has completed 53
remedial actions and has scheduled 12 additional properties for
remedial action in 1989. There are probably other contaminated
pro~erties in addition to the 204 sc~eened properties mentioned
above. As other contaminated properties are identified, they
viII be considered for addition to the Monticello Vicinity
Properties Froject according to the process set forth in Section"
XIII of the Federal Facilities Agreement. The 204 screened
properties include some where owners have refused surveys and/or
remedial action and some where the cleanup responsibility is
still being disputed. EPA and the State of Utah viII develop a
plan for resolving owner refusals on specific properties. If DOE
disputes responsibility for response activities at any given
property, the procedure found in Part XIII of the Federal
Facility Agreement will be used to determine who shall be
responsible for cleanup.
EPA, the State, and DOE have agreed to conduct the response
action(s) at the site pursuant to the Federal Facilities
Agreement of December 1988 under Section 120 of the CERCLA, as
amended. As part of this Agreement, EPA and the State have
reviewed the DOE documentation and have agreed that DOE has
complied with CERCLA reqUirements by performing the functional
equivalent of a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study for
Monticello Vicinity Properties currently addressed by DOE.
Property investigations had begun and some remediations had
concluded before the site was listed on the National Priorities
List and prior·to the passage of the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986. Therefore, EPA and the State agreed
3

to evaluate all completed, ongoing, and future work for
equivalency to CERCLA. The Record of Decision is a primary
document, which is specifically referred to in the Federal
Facilities Agreement at Section XII.C.l .i.
DOE submitted to EPA a document titled Monticello Vicinity
Properties Equivalency of Documentation, dated April 1989, which
EPA subsequently approved on May 24, 1989, concluding that the
documentation was functionally equivalent to the Remedial
Inve:tigation/Feasibility Study for the Monticello Vicinity
Properties.
3.0

COMMUNITY RELATIONS HISTORY

A proposed plan vas developed for the Monticello Vicinity
Properties Project in June 1989~ The Proposed Plan is a public
participation decision document and, as such, there vas
.
opportunity for the public to comment to DOE, EPA, and the State.
Public comment on the Proposed Plan (for 30 days) began June 30, \
1989 and extended through July 30, 1989. A summary of responses
to the questions raised during the public comment period is
attached as Appendix A. All written co~ments vere sent to:
Mr. Pete Mygatt, Public Affairs Specialist
U.S. Department of Energy
P.O. Sox 2567
Grand Junction, Colorado 81502
(303) 248-6015
(collect calls vere accepted)
An index to the Administrative Record is attached as Appendix 8.
Verbal comments vere made at a public hearing between 7 p.m. and
10 p.m. on July 6, 1989, at.the San Juan County Courthouse in
Monticello, Utah. Documentation developed by DOE for the
Monticello Vicinity Properties can be reviewed at the
Administrative Record Repository:
San Juan Public Library
80 North Main Street
Monticello, Utah 84535
(801) 587-2281

Overall public acceptance of the vork plan for the re~edial
action of the Monticello Vicinity Properties has been very good.
Questions and ccmments received from the audience during the
public meeting held on July 6, 1989, related primarily to the
steps of the remedial action process for individual properties,
overall costs of the program, and varranty questions for
properties that had already been remediated.
The only new area of concern voiced by the public related to
enforcement of cleanup under the program. EPA respcnded to the
4

concern by indicating that the program was not one of voluntary
participation and-that, by law, EPA ~as required to ensure the
properties identified on the National Priorities List were
cleaned up. The exact methods of enforcement, in cases where
owners refuse to alloy access to the property or to participate
in the cleanup, remain to_be determined.
4.0

SUMMARY OF SITE CHARACTERISTICS AND SITE RISKS

Mill ~perations vere terminated on January 1, 1960, at the
Monticello millsite, and the plant vas dismantled by the end of
1964. The mill tailings piles were initially stabilized vith 6
to 18 inches of cover and revegetated during the period of 1961
to 1962.
Throughout the operating period, tailings from the Monticello
millsite were vind-blown into the city of Monticello or used in
the city of Monticello for construction. These tailings were
used as fill for open lands; as backfill around water, sewer, and \
electrical lines; as ~ub-base for driveways, sidewalks, and
concrete slabs; as backfill against basement foundations; and
as sand mix in concrete, plaster and mortar. The total tonnage
of uranium mill tailings removed from the millsite for
construction was not documented. However, contaminated mater:al
from vicinity properties (in the Monticello area currently being
remediated) is estimated at 100,000 cubic yards (135,000 tons).
This includes ~ind blown deposited contamination.
Specific properties were investigated and an environmental
eval~ation completed by 1985 (before passage of the Superfund
Amend~ents and Reauthorization Act).
These investigations and
environmental evaluations are found 1n two doc~ments, Results of
the Survey Activities and Mobile Gamma Scanning in Monticello,
Utah, July 1984, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL/TM 9738) and
Environmental Evaluation on Proposed Cleanup Activities at
Vicinity Properties near the Inactive Uranium Millsite,
MonticelIo, Utah, August 1985, Sendix Field Engineering
Corporation. These documents are contained in the Monticello
Vicinity Properties Equivalency of Documentation, April 1989,
U.S. Dapartment of Energy.
Summary of Site Risks
The following summarizes the predicted health effects that may
occur to the general public due to contaminated material existing
at vicinity properties. Calculations are based on exposure rates
affecting persons at the fifteen properties initially authorized
for cleanup. Details of the health risks are found in the
Monticello Vicinity Properties Equivalency of Documentation
(compiled April 1989, for the Monticello Remedial Action Project
Admini~trative Record), specifically within the Enviromental
Evaluation on Proposed Cleanup Activities at Vicinity Properties
5

Near the Inactive Uranium Millsite, Monticello, Utah, ~pp~ndix a,
DOE-GJ-35, Bendix Field Engineering Corporation, August 1985.
The principal environmental radiological impacts and associated
effects on human health are attributed to thorium-230,
radium-226, radon-222, and daughters of radon-222 contained in
the uranium-mill tailings. Although these radionuclides occur in
nature, their concentrations in tailings material are several
orders of magnitude greater than their average concentrations in
the earth's crust.
The major potential environmental routes of exposure to man are
listed below:
o
Inhalation of radon-222 and daughter products that result
from the continuous radioactive decay of radium-226. The
greatest hazard to human health results from the inhalation of
radon-222 daughters, which emit alpha radiation that affects the
lungs.

1_

o
External .hole-body ga~ma exposure directly from
radionuclides in the tailings.
o
Inhalation and ingestion of windblc.n tailings dust. The
primary health hazard results from the alpha emitters thorium-230
and radium-225, both of .hich affect the bones and lungs.
o
Ingestion of groundwater and surface water contaminated with
radioactive elements, primarily radium-226.
o
Ingestion of food potentially contaminated through uptake
and concentration of radioactive elements by plants and animals.
A summary of radiation doses from all potential exposure pathways
is presented in Table 1. The potential ingestion pathways of
food, groundwater, and surface water were determined to be
insignificant exposure routes. The number of potential health
effects (defined as radiation-induced cancer deaths) expected
from the whole-body radiation dose listed in Table 1 is
approximately 0.02. The number of potential health effects
expected from the lung-radiation dose is approximately 0.06.

(Table

1

is presented on the next page)

6

Table ,.

Predictions of Radiation Doses from Exposure ?athways
Dose (mrem)
. Pathway

Whole Sody

Ex~osure to Radon and Radon Daughters
Exposure to External Gamma Radiation
I~halation of Airborne Radioparticulates
Ingestion of Water
Ingestion of Food

Totals (rounded)

Lung

400
438
0.033

o
o

438

2.5

o
o

403

Actual or threatened releases of hazardo~s SUbstances from this
site, if not addressed by i~ple~enting t~e response action
selected in this ?ecord of DeciSion, may present an i~minent and
substantial endangerment to public health, wel:are, or the
environment.
5.0

DOCuM!~TAT!CN

OF

S!GN!F!C~NT

C2A~G!S

Section ll7(b) of C!~CL~ re~uires docu~entation of any
significant changes from the preferred alternative as originally
presented in the Proposed Plan. Since the preferred alternative
has not changed for this Record of DeciSion, no furt~er
documentation is req~ired. For comparison of the ~re!erred
alternative in the Plan for the cleanup activities at vicinity
properties, Monticello, Utah, with the selected remedy, see
Section 7.0.
6.0

DESCRIPTION OF

ALTE~NATIVES

Two basic alternatives for remedial action for Vicinity
Properties exist.
o
Removal of identified residual radioactive material and
restoration ~ith clean materials, or modification of existing
structures to isolate radiation sources from inhabitants, is the
preferred alternative. Cleanup activities ~1l1 require
excavation of ccntaminated materials, and 1n some cases,
demolition of side~alks, sheds, patios, and other improve~ents.
All excavations ~ill be refilled with clean fill and regraded;
all af!ected structures and other impro~ements ~ill be
7

reconstructed. The_contaminated materials relocated temporarily
to the East Tailings Pile at the millsite ~ould be disposed of
with millsite tailings in _a permanent repository, covered by a
separate action under CERCLA.
o

No Action.

No other alternatives, such as stabilization in-place or
treat~ent are considered practical or effective at reducing the
risk ~o human health.
Applicable or Relevant and A~propriate ?e~uirements (ARhRs):
The ~RARs for the Monticello Vicinity Properties are the
standards on which cleanup activities are based. In Harch 1983,
E?A published its Standards for Remedial ~ction at Inactive
Uranium Processing Sites (40 CFR 192). These Environmental
Protection A~ency standards established requirements for the
control of tailings piles, cleanup of buildings, cleanup of open
lands, and su?plernental standards. DOE has adopted the
concentration li~its and associated requirements of these EP~
standards into the DOE guidelines for residual radioactive
material. As a result, the Standards for Remedial Action at
Inactive Uranium Processing Sites, while not applicable, have
been found to be relevant and appropriate to the Monticello
Vicinity Properties remedial actions. DOE has also adopted t~e
~hot-spot" criteria established in its c~n guidelines, U.S.
Department of ~nergy Guidel:nes for ~esidual Radioactive Material
at Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program and Remote
Sur?1us Facilities Management Program Sites (Revision 2, March
1987). The E?A standards at 40 CFR 192 and the Department of
E~ergy ~Hot Spot"
criteria are attached as Appendix C.
Other Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate ReqUirements that
also apply are presented in DOE letter dated May 31, 1989,
Transmittal of Detailed A~alysis of Federal and State Potentially
Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements for the
Monticello Vicinity Properties, (MVP), and the State of Utah
letter to EPA dated June 21, 1989 (SSHW-5iOS-1) include:
o
o
o
o
o
o

U.S. Occupational Safe~y and Health nct of '976, as amended
Utah Occupational Safety and Health Standards
Utah Sureau of Water ?ollution Control Standards
Utah ~ir Conservation Rules
Utah 3u:eau of ~adiation Control Standards
Utah Bureau of Hazardous Waste Standards (except State RC~A
criteria)

7.0

SUMMARY OF COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

Nine evaluation ,criteria have been developed by EPA to address
C!~CLA requirements and conside~ations, and to address the
additional technical and policy conSiderations that have proven
8

to be im~ortant-for remedial alternative selection. ~ summa~y of
the preferred alt~rnative performance against these nine criteria
and ho~ it com~ares to the no-action alternative is presented
belc~.

Criterion No.
Environment

L

1 -

Overall Protection of Human Health and the

Approximately 85 percent of the radioactivity originally
cont~ined in uranium ore remains in the tailings after removal of
the uranium, because radium and thorium, principal contributors
to radioactive emissions,. are not normally removed from uranium
ores during milling. The principal environmental radiologic
impact and associated effects on human health are attributed to
t~e thorium-230, radium-226, radon-228, and daughters of
radon-222 contained in the uranium mill tailings. Although these
radionuclides occur in nature, their 'ccncentrations in tailings
material are several orders of magnitude greater t~an their
average concentrations in the earth's crust.
The major potential environmental routes of exposure to humans
are listed belo~:
o
Inhalation of radon-222 and daughter products that result
from the continuous radioacti~e decay of radium-226. ~adcn is a
gas that diffuses from the tailings. The greatest hazard to
human health results from t~e inhalation of radon-222 daughters
that emit alpha radiation affecting the lungs.
o
External ~hole-body gamma exposure directly from
radicnuclides in the tailings.
o

Inhalation and ingestion of ~ind-~lc.n tailings dust. T~e
health hazard results from the alpha emitters
uranium-2JS, thorium-230 and radium-226, ~hich affect the bones
and lungs.
pri~ary

o

Ingestion of groun~water and surface water contaminated
~adioactive elements, primarily radium-226.

o
Ingestion of food ~otentially contaminated through
and concentration of radioactive elements by plants and

~i~~

upta~e
ani~als.

The removal of contaminated soils a~d ~aterials frcm t~e Vicinl~Y
?roperties ~il1 eliminate t~ese health risks. T~e no-action
alternative ~ould continue to expose the Monticello ccmmunity ~o
these health risks.
Criterion No. 2 - Comcliance with ;cclicable or Relevant and
A~crocriate Reguirements
The

~referred

alternative

~ill

comply
9

~ith

Federal and State

standards and regulations t~at are applicable or relevant and
appropriate for the-Monticello Vicinity Properties. The
no-action alternative, ho~e~er, will not comply with the EPA
Standards for Remedial nction at Inactive Uranium Processing
Sites.
Criterion No. 3 - Long-term Effectiveness and ?ermanence
Removal of contamination offers long-term protection of public
healtb from the radioactive tailings. Since the final disposal
of the contaminated materials viII be vith the millsite tailings,
the preferred alternative is also a permanent solution. The
no-action alternative obviously provides neither long-term
effectiveness nor permanence.
Criterion No. 4 - Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume
Since no treat~ent technology is used in the removal of
contaminated materials, there is no reduction in toxicity,
mobility, or volume of radioactive ~aterials. Hc~ever, the
placement of t~ese materials and the millsite tailings in a final
re?ository will reduce radicactive exposure and restrict mobility
of ccntaminants ~hich will prevent future environmental
exposures. The no-action alternative ~ould cause no reduction of
toxicity, mobility, or volume.
Criterion No. 5 - Short-term Effectiveness
This criterion addresses the ~eriod of time ~eeded to achieve
protection, a~d any adverse i~;acts on hu~an health and the
environment that may be pcsed during the construction and
implementation period until cleanup goals are achieved. 3ased on
risk ana:ysis, the ex~ected exposure of an individual ~orking on
Vicinity Properties over the next 3 years is insignificant ~hen
compared to the radiation dose the individual receives from
natural background radiation. The no action alter~ative would
not increase ex?csure over background levels.
Criterion No. 6 -

!moleme~t!bility

The preferred alternative of removing the contaminated materials
from Vicinity Frogerties is both administratively and technically
feasible. Considering that 53 properties have already been
remediated, it is, therefore, recognized that the preferred
alternative is implementable. The no-action alternative could
also be implemented.
Criterion No. 7 - Costs
To date, the average cost of remedial action has been
approximately S65,000 per Vicinity ?roperty. It can be assumed
that the remaining properties still requiring remediation will
, 0

have similar average costs. The no-action alternative
obviously not inc~r these costs.
Criterion No' 8 - State

~ould

~ccectance

The State of utah is currently an active ?artici~ant in the
Monticello Vicinity Properties Project and supports the preferred
alternative. Likewise, The State opposes the no-action
altet':'lative.
Criterion No. 9 - Community Accectance
Community acceptance of the preferred alter:'lative is assessed in
the Record of Decision ~es~onsiveness Summary following a revie~
of the public comments received on the ?roposed Plan. The
Res pon si ve n e s s S'Jm.r:1ary, o,;h ich inc 1 ude s COlT',mun i ty r e la t ion s
activit:es, is attached as Appendix A.
Eased on past community relations and the fact that 53 properties \
have already been re~ediatad, it can be assumed that there is
basiC general sU9Port for the preferred plan. The no-action
altern~tive may be expected to have little support in the
community because potential health risks vould not be
elimi:'lated. Hc~ever, it is recognized that some local resi~ent~
do not believe remedial action is necessary.
8.0

S~:~CT~D

~~~~DY

AND STATUTORY

DET~~~!~ATIONS

At this time, th~ pre:erred alternative, removal and relocat:on
of uranium mill tailings, provides the best balance of
t~a~e-offs, ~ith res~ect to the E?~ stan~ards at 40 C!R 192 and
"Hot Spot" criteria used to evaluate remedies. The pre:erred
action consists of removal of identified residual radioactive
material and restoration ~ith clean materials, or modificaticn of
ex:sting structures to isolate radiation souroes from
inhabitants. Cleanup activities ~ill require excavation of
contaminated materials, and in some cases, demolition of
sidewalks, sheds, patios, and other improvements. ~ll
exca~aticns viII be refilled ~ith clean f i l l and regraded; all
af:ected structures and other imcrovements ~ill be
reconstruoted. The contaminated" materials relocated temporarily
to the East Tailings Pile at the millsite -ould be dis?csed of
vith millsite tailings in a permanent repository, c=~ered by a
separate action under C!RCLA and the 1988 Federal !acilities
ng:-eement.
Therefore, based on the information available at this time, the
Department of Energy, the Environmental Protection A;ency, and
the State of Utah believe the preferred alternative -ould be

11

protective ot human health and the environment, ~ould meet
Federal and State standards, ~ould be cost effective, and ~ould
provide a permanent solution for the Monticello Vicinity
Properties.

,2

AppendIx A
.
RESr'ONSIVENESS SUMMARY
MONTICELLO VICINlri PROPERTIES (MVP) SUPERFUND SITE

.'

This Fiesponsiveness Summary responds to questions raised during the public comment ~eriod
(or the U.S. Depa~men( o( Energy'S Monticello Vicinity ProperHes Superfund Site remedial
ac:ion project. The Mor:ricello Vicir:ity Properties draft final proposed plan was avaifable for
public !.eview (rom June 30, 1989 through July 30. 1989.
No writ:en comments pertaining (0 the proposed· plan for ~emedial ac:ion were received during
rhe public comment pe~iod. During the public meeting held in MonUce!lo, Utah, on July 6,
1989, questions and comments concentrated on the steps of the remedial action process for
individual properties, overall costs of the progFam, and warranty questions (or properties
already remediated.
General public concerns relaled primarily to the issues o( dust and noise suppression during
remediation, truck tramc to and (rom the temporary repository (Monticello Mill site) for
excavated malerial. and rcad wear caused by the remediation trucks. These General public
conceriiS were previously .and fully add~essed in the propose~ work plan.
ihe only new area 01 public concern reia:ed to enforcement of cleanup under the project. ihe
Envircnmental Pro:ec:ion Agency has indicated thaI the program is "ot one of voiuntary
participation and that, ~y !aw, the Environmental Prolection Agency is required to ensure the
properties idenlified on the National ?riority List are cleaned up.

2.Q 8 A C:<Qi=lQUNQ eN CCMfvlUNl1Y IrwQLVEVoENT
Community relations ac:ivities by the U.S. Department of Energy'S Grand Junc~ion Proiects
Office have been ongoi,'g since 1sao. A comprehensive list of community re:ations ac:ivilies is
included as an attachment to this Responsiveness Sumr.-:ary. Contact has been predomii:anlty
Ihrough periodic trierings of city and county oHicials. Slate of Utah rep~esentatives and
individual property cwners. Periodic press reieases and fact sheets have been issued and several
public :.:eetings have been c:nduc:ed. As a result 01 this ongoing comm~nic:stion, communily
in~erest in the cleanup of the Monticello Vicinity ?roperties has been very low.
The low public concern can be acccun:ed for c'( several factors:
Local cili:ens have lived and wcrked with the uranium mir.ing and milling
industry since the early 1 g.1O·s. Many made their livelihood from those
industries.
Most citizens do not view [he mill lailings as a serious heaith hazard.
The maiority of the community is unconcerned aboul the presence ot
contamination on tl':e vicinity proper:ies. in some insrances, owners have
10 be convinced thai access to perform remedial action will benefil them
in the rong run.

Fiemedial ·action at the vicinity properties has been in progress since 1984
with 53 out of the currenUy identified 91 properties having already been
completed as of March 1989. Monticello residents are accustomed to seeing the
work in progress and are familiar with the p~ocess that is being used.

3,0 SUMMARY OF CQ'..~V.ENTS RECEfVEQ AND AGc;Ncy RESPONSES
Work W:;rran!ies

Comments raised during the public comment period on the proposed work plan for the
Monticello Vicinity Properties were predominantly questions regarding warranty' of work
previously completed. iMese questions were not related to the work plan itself and were cealt
with on an indlvidual basis with the propeCiy owners.
'

Road Ma,infe"ance
A representative of the Monticello city council inquired a~ut possible assista:1ce from the
Department of Energy in upgrading a road leading to the :emporart repository. The inquiry did
not reia:e directly :0 tMe vicinity properties work plan and will be ~ursued as a separate
matter.
Ous! Confrol

A citi::en expressed concern about dust from work in progress at iieighboring properties during
this cor.s:ruction year as Monticello is experiencing drought conditions. The Department of
E!1ergy resjXlnded that dust control both at the individual property work site and at the
temporary repcsi(ort would be carefl..!(ly maintained as stancard operating procedl..!re and that,
if citi;:,~ns had any prob!ems, tMey should ca(l either the proiect offica in Monticello or the
Cepar:r..ent of Energy Grand Junc:ion Prcjec:s Ot:ics in Grand Junction, Coio:ado.
j"rlJC~

Tarpinc

tra'leli~g to the temporary repository were
not tarped. The Department of Er'lergy ~espcnced that proper diapering and larping is required
of the cor.struc:ion subcontractors and any oeser/ed cases of non·tarping were to be reporied to
the Mon:icaHo construction office or to the Oe~arti7.ent of ~:!er~y Grand Junc:ion Proiec:s crfice
in Grand Junction, Colorado.

A cili::n ex;::ressed concern that occasionally trucks

C:j::I a~IjQ

:;:~ forr;em-:nt

Several c:ti:ens inquired as to what the procecure would be in the case of a p~operty owner not
allowing access for surveyor not wanting the remediation C:ne. The Environmental Protec:ion
Agency res~onded that since this is a National Priority List site, the Environmental Prolec:ion
Agency has the ultimate authority to enforce access for assessment and/or remediation
ac:ivilies. SpeCific enforcement methods have yet to be determined.

2

Pr~or 10 tha Enviconm-en!al Prolection Agency exercising ils enforcement aulhorily

for

proper:y assessment or remediation, the Cepartment of Energy shall use the maximum extent of
its authority, exclusive 01 CERC~ sac:ion 104 authorities, 10 obtain agreement rrom the
landowner allowing (or access. In the event the landowner refuses, then DOE shall re~ues: EPA
following consullation with Ihe Slate ot Ulah 10 exercise its authority or initiale its own contact
with the landowner fex purlX'ses of gaining access to said property.
d Q REi.~AINING

CONCE8NS

All writlen and oral public concerns were addressed by either the work plan or at the public
meetings. There are no remaining concerns left unaddressed.

.,

ATTACHMENT TO APPENDIX A

COMMUNrTi RELA.TIONS ACTIVTTIES
FOA THE MONTICELLO VICINITY PROPERTIES (MVP)
SL.;PERFUNO SITE

Community rela[ions activilies conduc:ed on behalf or the Montice!lo Vicinity Properties (MVP)
Superfund Site to date have included:
.
Conduc!ed Sile visits and meetings be!\'.'een the DOE and the RemecHat Action
Contractor (RAC) and the Monticello City Manager, San Juan County
Commissioners, State of Utah representati.... es and incividual property owners.
(1980)

•

Issued news re!eases on the beginning of the vicinity property c!eanup program
and the resulls of generalized radiOiogic assessments and sur.ey activities.
(1980)

•

DCE provided general information briefings to :I",e iocal news mecia. Utah State
Bureau of Radiation a"d Occ:.;pational Hea!th a,id the S.E. Utah District Health
Department.
Iss;;ed a fact sheet on the . . . lontice!lo Uranit.:m MiH tailings. (1982)
Maintained crose contact with Governor. State Ojv:s;on of Environmental Health.
and S!aie Department of Natural Resources and E:1ergy. (1982)
Participated in San Juan County Soard of Commissioners meeting to provide
an upc'ate en the DCE's Surplus Facilities Managemer.t Program (Si=MP) p!an
for Mon:icsllo creai"lup. (15a2)
Maintained ongoing communications with c:ty and county offic:als.

(~983)

Met with Sra:e officials and the San Juan Coun:y Soard of Comm:ssioners to
disc:.:ss C:ln:inuation of the Monticello Mill si:e (MRAP) and Vic::1ity Properties
(MVP) programs and to outline program r.-:i:estcnes. (1984)
Issued a press release on planned deconlamir.ation ac:ivities for ~S properties,
(1984)
Ac~ieved

major news coverage of the Vicinity Properties program through an
extensive newspaper feature on the cleanup of the Randall property. (1985)

Sent a list of the 48 Vic;ni:y Properties authorized for cleanup by the DOE's
Formerly Utilized Si:es Remedial Ac:ion Program (FUS;:l.AP) to the Utah Stare
Ha:ardou$ Was:e Coordinator. ('585)
•

Worked with the San ,J't;an F;ecord on a maior artic!e summari;:ing c!eanup
ac:ivities during 1985, including the Superfund c!eanup program. (1986)

Conducl.ed community interviews with iocal officials and arrected residents.

(19S6)
Prepared a draft community relations plan. (May 1987)
•

Maintained ongoing discussions between the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), the Departrr:ent 01 Energy (DOE), the State 01 Utah, San Juan County
and the City of Monticello during the negotia:ion of the Federal Facilities
Agreement. (1988)

•

Issued a ;:lress release announcing a public meeting to disc:.:ss the Federal
FaCilities Agreement (FFA). A pubtic commenl period from February 9 through
February 20, 1989 was provieed, (January 27, 1989)

•

Conduc:ed a Health and Safety training workshop for those involved in the
Monticello vicinity properties cleanup. Inc/ueed in the training were
representatives (rom the State of Utah and the City of Monticello. (March' 989)

'.

Established an information re?csilOry and the Administrative Record at ihe San
Juan County Library. (June 23, 1989)
Issued a i'~ess release on tMe public meeting on ihe Proposed 'Nork pran for t/",e
Monticeilo Vicinity Properties. (June 29, , S89)
Published ~"'o Notices of Cpportunity to Comr:-:ent in the local M ..... spaper.
A public comment period from June 30, 1989 through July 30, '9S9 was
pro·/iced. (June 28 and July 5, 1989)
Conduc:ed a public meetii1g in Monticello on July 6, 1 S89 to desc~ibe the
wor'/( plan contents and to ~espond to questions. Eight people a!:ended inc!uc:n~
a representative from the City Counc:1 ai1d a r~presentative (rom the San Jt,.;an
County Sanitation District. A compilation or the questions and ans ..... ers is
available as pan of the Adminis:rative nec:lrd at the San Juan County Libraif.
(July 6, 1989)
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EwtROSio(E~TAL
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PROTECiION

ACE~C'{

C

STASOAROS

Env1ron~ent~1 Protection A~ency issued a Fln~l
Statement. which evaluated s~andards ~or cle~nup and lon~
ter~ control of ur~niu~ mill t~llin~s ~t in~ctlve ~ll1sites that qualify (or
remedial action under the Ur~niu~ ~ill Tall1n~s ~~dlation Cont.ol Act o! 1978
Oecembe~

1982. the

Envlron~ental

rm~act

(PL 95-604).

The standards

~ere

issued to reduce and control the hazards associated with
This includes remedl~l ~ction to clean u~ t~11!nEs
th~t have 5pread rro~ the oriElnal site or h~ve ~een removed ror use
elsewhere. Althouih the ~onticello ~illslte Is located on !ederal ~overnment
pro~erty and not subject to ~raniu~ ~ill TJilinE~ R~dlation C~ntrol Act.
the st~ndards ~romuI~Qted to implement th~t le,ls1a;10n are "~proprlate (or
rem~diatlon of the vicinity ~ro~ertles.
ur~n!u~ ~111 taillnEs.

Extent o! cont~~in"t!on 15 ~ased on the
Protection Aiency St~ndards as follows:
192.12

c.iteri~

set by

~nviror.=ent~l

Standards

~c~edi~l Jction shall ~e conducted so ~s to provide reasonable assurance that.
as il result or :-!siduo.l rild!Oilct!I.·1! ::Ia,er!111s r.om ilny des!gna~ed ~rocess~il.K

till·
(a)

the eOi.Ccnt~ilt!on of r3d!~m-2~S in
square ~e:=:s sh~ll ~ot excee~ th~
than
(1)

5

pC!/~.

su:~~:e.

(Zl

15

~~e:a~ed

~C!/~.

~ver~i~d ove~

(2)

habit~~le

7he

~he

level of lilmma

C~it~ria

i~plementin,

S~b~~rts

of soil

~elow

the

15 cm thick layers of solI more than

is

em

buildini --

the objcc:~~e o! :e~edlJl ilction sh~ll be. ~nd re~sor.ilble e~~ort
shall be =ade to ~chieve. ~n annual ~ver~ie (or equiv~lent) ra~~n
d.c~y groduct c~ncentrotion (!nclud!nt o~ckt::u~~) net to ex:ee~
0.02 '~. :n any case. tne radon decay ~roduct concentration
(includ!nr back,round) sh~ll not e~ce!d 0.0: ~L. and
by more thQn 20

1~2.:~

c~

sur~~ce.

in an occupied or
(1)

over the !irst 15

over any a~ea o( leo
o( ~~Cl:i by ~o.e

!e~el

ilnc!

below the
(b)

l~nd ~ve~:ied

b~ekiround

rJr

rildi~t!on 3h~ll ~ot e~cced t~e b~ckiround le~el

microroent~ens ~er

~cplv!ni Suoe:e~~nt~l

hour.

Standards

olencies m~y ~~,ly st~nd~rds in l1eu of the st~ndards or
A Qr D it certain circumsrance3 ~~1~t. ~s rle(ined 1n 19Z.21.

Suppl ... nt~l Standards

192.22
"Federal

~ie~1es

~ursuant to
~eetlni the

(a)

Implementini

this section

ellElblllty

Sub~~rts

A and S

~lth ~es~ect to ~enerlc
requlrc~ents ot 192.21."

m~y

1n lieu t~ereot ~roceed
or Individual sItuatIons

" ... the 'l~~lement!ni ~~encles sh~ll select ond ?error~ remedlo1 actions
as close to meet!n, the otherwise a?pllc3ble standards as Is
reasonable under the c!rc~~s:~nces.-

th~t co~e

tb)

- ... rcmedl~l ~ctions sh~ll. in ~dditlon to satls(yini the standards o(
A and B. reduce other residu~l r:dloactivity to levels t~~t are
as low 3S Is reJsonably ~chiev~ble.~
Sllb~~rts

~r.T

(c)

"The ImQle~entini ~Eencies ~ay make Ecner~l determinJtions concerninr
remedial actions under this Section t~at will a?ply to all locations with
s~ecirled char~cteristlcs. or t~ey ~ay m~ke a determination ~or a
s~ecitic !oc~t!on. t~e ~e~art~ent ot Encrty shall inror~ any ~rivate
c~ners and occu?ants o( the ~C~ec~ed location ~nd solicit their com~ents.
7~e ~c?art~ent·or Encr~; sh~ll provide ~ny such co~mcnts to the other
im~!e~entini aienc:es [~nd] sh~ll ~!so ~er!odically Inform the
~nv\~on~ent:l ~rntcc~ion ~zency or bot~ ~eneral ~nd individual
~ete~~in~t!on under the ?rovisicn~ of this sect!on.-

S?OT

C~!7~~rA

~~

of :~ October 1987. the :e~art~ent o( E~o~~ st~rted ~pplyi~~ the hot-s~ot
iuideline for clean-up or vicinity properties ~s outlined by the U.S.
Ce?nrt~ent or C~e~rY Guidp.l!nes ~or Residu~l ~ad!oJcti~e ~uterial ~t :or~e~ly
~t:!i:ed Sites ~e~edial Action ?ro~,~m and Remote Sur~tus racillties
~~n~~e~cnt ?r~,r~m Si~p.s (~evi~1on 1 ~~rch 19871.
7hcse ~1d~!ines r~nd 3S
rollc~~:

1. 7he mer~od
mrem!¥ear Oose

~hic~ is b~sed on t~e 100
Fc::erly. Ctili:ed Sur~lus ~e~ed~al
Actio~ ?,o~~~~ ~roccdures monu~l. sh~ll still be ~?~lic~ol~ ror dctcrmininE
Jl!o~able conc!ntr~tions or r~d1onuc:~~cs under l~homo~eneous soil
:ont~min~tion conditions.
Hc~ever. the ~ollo~!nr Q~proach. ~orc ~?propri~te
for rreld ap~licat!ons. may be used in ~lace or the Oose timit ~ethod ~nd is
~or dcter~inin:

ti~it.

as

Uot

~~ot t!~i:~.

desc:i~ed in t~e

recomm~n~cd ~or cene~al ~~plic~t!ons.

~~e ~ltcrn~tive ~~~rcach. t~e b~~ic ~ot S~ot ~!~its
~or e~ch ~vccit!c site 3S (~llows:

2.

For

~~ere.

will

• ~he Rot S~ot ti~it (~ct/~r~m)
• the Authori:ed ~l~i~ ror 3 s~eci!!c sIte
(~ot~:
See 192.l2 St~ndards. ror l1~I~s -~ackiround avera~es 2 ~C1:zram)
A • t~e ~r~3 ~, thQ hot :~ot 1n square ~ettrs
(lOO/A)l:Z is the hot s~ot ~ult!~lic~t1on (actor.

~e c~lc~l~ted

$h~

S,

~onticello

3. The limitt shall be ~~pl1ed in the field over r~n~es or area with the
(actors t)e!nl .nltant over It iiven area. The nonies and factors to be used
arc indIcated 8elow:
Factor (MultIple or

Range
<1 ~z
1 - <:3

Ill::!

:3 - <10

~

Aut~orlted

Limit)

...

10 - 25 m2
~re~s

met~r

less than one squ~re ~eter are to be aver~ied over the one square
and that avera,e shall not cAcecd ten ti=es t~e ~uthorited L!~it.

4. ine averaEe Autnorized Limit is considered udequ~te to ~rotect the ~ublic
(or <lr~as larEer th~n 25 square lIeter'S; hence. no sk)echl Hot S~ot L!tDi ts are
required for areas l~rier t~an 2S square ~eters.

.'

5. A~er~e!n~ ~( hot s~ots. less than or equal to 2S square meters shall be
done only over the loc~l hot Sk)ot area.
\

6.

effort shall ~e made to identify ~nd ~emove any source, .
t.hic~ h~s l concent.~t:on or a r~dionuclide exceedlni 30 ti~es the ~uthorlzed
t.i:nit !::es;lective ,of lre01 .

•

every

.easona~le

.

